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.ORBT. WHETSTONE. ;d
Counselor and Attorney at Law, Fall

Rayville. - La. day, Ju
Hight

Will practice n the paris es otMore ouse, read 41.
On-ecita, hiefland. Franklin. Madison.
West Carroll and attend every term of court
in East Carroll: also t eCircuit and Supreme UIg"
courts of the State. Will give special and 4 1
prompt attention to all business entrusted
to me. sept.3 to mel

DR.. A. 0. TILLMA-N, Av
iDentist.e

Graduate Baltimore College of Dental
Surgery. Cfilce hours. 8 to 1:80-8 to 5. town,
Over Cassell's Drug Store, Vicksburg, Miss. lately.

CLIFTON F. DAVIS, witho
..ttorney at zr.tw,at

Lake Providence, La. dyiug

At Judge Montgomery's law office. Wo
and b

L. K. BARBER, and
.A.ttorn rY at .Law, drug

Lake Providence, La.
5rOofice next door to Postoflice.

gently

Local and Parish News. himst
in h

Muff! genel

Wind fanners. now.

Practice, and you might play ball. fortu

Judge F. F. Montgomery is back Ha
from Tensas. Pills

The glorious 4th of July celebration are I

was very tame. Slod
Mr. Moser is receiving orders for

ice by every mail.
Mr. McGuire is pushing work on his sent

new gin this week. Gent

Hot as the lower regions on Friday, our

Saturday and Sunday last. side

Mr. Clifton Davis .ie running the dow
6th ward justice court now.

It was not Beauregard's bandoff

though--nor Nelly's either.

That game of base ball! Provi- C'
dence, go smother yourself. nent

Judge J. M. Kennedy returned the

from Rayville on Tuesday morning. use 1

Three bales of cotton of last years Bast

crop, came in from the Hills on Wed- that
neaday. cure

a ius Meyer and W. B. Keene
w he best baseball players on the plac

gr o d.
O r. Bernard's horse ran away with aral

th4 Jumper on Wednesday. No witl

dalage was done. lei

The City Council met Thursday witl
veening. Their proceedings will be Gue

published next week. T
Our town boys stand their defeat to-n

admirably; but, don't you forget it, of t

they will take their revenge.

The hottest weather East Qarroll pull

has lerienced for years, isthat we the,
about now. hav

"Nou slbi, sod suis," "not for them- bee;

selves, but for their own," will hence- to a
Iorwa& betho East Carroll Guards' nan

Blum left for Greenville h

S redas . From there she will go of

tO rrlo, where she will spend the has
a .•er. rel

•ulatbr Eddie Martin, the bright any
11t, onm of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Martit

o Tekokrg, is on a visit to his little Sat

friends It town.
lhlrd Robinson, colored, on the Ma

l igace, we are informed, has Bit

t y••res of o.o that cannot be

bqt to tie
igi agle e the orator on the C.

part of the ladies, acquitted herself po
am•ulrably and received the cingratu- w,
Iat ns of her friends. ha

W neemosted to mention last week he
that oar friend Dion Stewart was the

happy ,father of a sweet baby girl.

qther and baby are well. Ci

Ajarge gamber of colored people me

f rotqwl and the apper end of the go

t**b, weut down to Transyrlvania on

the h, urand report having had a good

r-ra Purdy returned last uc

SThlirgday morning from the Baton M

Bdige Unf~ersity, looking in the beat
opl.•iSa and sjirits, and as handsome

ood spany ladies were out bathing M

att t 'EC d on Thursday evening. B
Tip ]Bta Msrfh is getting to be very y

,nad Wast End quite a water

9C $600 . due the town for

, I .fad taxes, which should have

him o0iloteed months ago. Let the 4
. uai~ia aftore5 the collection imme-

Qms popJlpa flllow citiem Mr. B.
mak•g trequent trips to b

i of late, a~a-some how or e

,askes itoeawvienst to check i
test Gibson.
Slwaay eveulg a very severe

c.-1 ame up suddenly and
. ,pber~ of trees around

.t. viceity. No erious I
4adagqeset werebm C

Is in the tournamnsnts of old

to emuO respeet for their lady
S atw e language that would

to thera mars. TnLgs

I;er. lthmlIIr S' ,e torm
bieE down eacrly

Si *pl , detroylag a
is.t eston. A~ goL4d deal of,

- otS• we ai d Im

*p: :o bIe

~S*~We~ p~ e.'t
u ac~rba t

;r, aJ

RIVER GAUGE. Mrs

Lake Providence, La., July 6, 1804.
A.M. M Y.M. where

Friday. June 29 ........ 13.85......... 13.7 North
Saturday. " 30........13.60........ l t. o r
Sunday, ' .1. _13.}0.13,......13.4 there
Monday 2..... .. 13.35........13.30 relati-
Tuesday " 3 ....... 13.20 . ....... 1.1.10
Wednesday " 4 ..... 3..)0........13.00 home
Thursday " 5........13.00........13.00 them

Fall of 3.25 feet for week ending Thurs-
day, July 5. 1894. and g,

IIghest water was June 1st, 1892. gauge
yead 41.90 feet. M

CLARK N. HALL. Asst.

JgeJ. &. P. Coats' Spool Cotton

at 45 less i per cent. This price is' THE
to merchants only. Cm

W. N. WHITE, AcT.
PIC

A vicious dog is owned by Aggie T
lHees, colored, in the lower part of

town, which has bitten several people
lately. The marshal should kill it ALL

without any ceremony, and immedi- AT'

ately, or we will hear of some person

dying with hydrophobia. MR

`Woman, why lose your freshness In
- and beauty through chills, biliousness

and general debility? Try Plantation will

Chill Cure. Sold by J. Guenard Sher

drug store. La.,

We have known the time when a Anti

gentleman would never have presented roue

himself to pay his respects to a lady thea

in his shirt sleeves. The young testi

generation think and do otherwise men

now. We are progressing, but un- than

fortunately in the wrong direction. wan
than

k Have you tried Plantation Liver

Pills fcr habitual constipation? They M
Dn are perfectly splendid and asure cure Ilan

Slod by J. S. Guenard drugstore. live

What is the matter with the petition a he

,is sent to the 2d Assistant Postmaster leav

General sometime ago, asking that the

ty, our mail route be changed to this shat

side of the river from Wilson Point we

he down to Providence? See about it 'mo]
you gentlemen, who sent the petition WFi
d off. Unl

Bey
ri. Complaints are made by the resi- The

nents near the baseball ground that The
ed the participants in the game do not Wh

use language fit for a lady to hear.

irs Baseball players should remember
3d- that there is an ordinance forbidding pec

ne cursing on the streets and in public her
he places. of

When you feel tired, lazy and gen- Mil
Ith arally no account, cleanse your blood last

No with Plantation Sarsaparilla and
Iodide Potash. and start your liver gus

lay with Plantation Pills. Sold by J. S ma

be Guenard drug store. pre

The marshal wishes us to say that we

eat to-morrow at the ball ground" if any Mc

it, of the young gentlemen are caught Vi

roll pulling off and on their overshirts, as an'

we they did last Sunday, he will

have to arrest them. Complaint has tat

sm- been made, and the marshal will have inl

co- to arrest those who violate the ordi- col

ds' nance. inj

'ille Miss Sallie Stockner, the daughter an

go of Mr. M. Stockner of Longwood, who rel

the has been spending several weeks with ap

relatives and friends at Clover Ilill p

ight and Mayersville, Miss., returned home fe'

Itit Saturday morning accompanied by pr

Misses Paulina and Ella Stern, and A

the Master Simon Stern; also Miss or

has Blanche Abraham of Vicksburg.
be

Our popular represeutative, IIou. M

{the C. S. Wyly, has introduced several im- it
rsell portant measures in the House, and u

atu- we are pleased to announce that they 1

have become laws. On his return y
eek home, we shall give a full report of the

g work he has accomplished. East ,

Carroll could not be represented by ag

ople more conscientious and hoporable i

Sthe gentleman. SucceMss to yon, Charley. a

good The second ward had a large repre- ?

sentation in town on the Fourth. We

last nottced Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Dorrah, I

aton Miss Mary Dorrah, Miss Lena Woss-

o man, Mr. and Mrs. A. Vought, Miss C

a Jessie Keene, Gus Webb and sister. I

hingMrs. M. R. Lewis and daughters, G.

ning. B. Richardson, II. H. Graham, and

very Messrs. Meyer, McGinnis,Stein. Moore,
Mater Mayer, Dantaler and a great many oth-

feri"who we did not catch a sight of.

have A genlman was heard to say on

t theour streets the other day that the
me- pianos of Providence sounded to him

like a black stack of black cats up a

Ip. to black alley. It sla about a fact too;

ow or every other piano in the town sounds

heck like an old tin-pan, and before we

would bang'the Ivories when they are
evere in this Ax, we would keep the cover

a4d loeked and throw the key "to the

erions bottom of the deep blue sea," or some

other summer resort.

o old BLECTRIO SITEBES.
ldy This remedy is becoming so well

wouldknown sadro popular as to need no
'hldr peelal mention. All who have used

loetrie Bitters salug the same song of
tor praisei.--A parer medieine does not

sasrly exist snd it guranteed to do ail
lati a that is elaimed. leetrte Bitters will

al of ure all diseases of the Liver sad

Kidneys, wil remove imples, Boils
I wa Salt Bheum and other afeotlons sesed
his by impure blood.-WiUl 8rve Malaa.

In a from the system bad pryesnt as u
it•es ha eurs all alaria) fevee,--'or sure

~00i itig. ad $eOO pe

tadujsom ~ Cwlq, ~rli m J8 - p

*useeal~ b M ~ mjn
~-Wi~o `h~pgt W~fr

Mrs. W. N. White and family left TI

last Monday morning-for Vicksburg, NotV

where they took the cars for Ashville, wcathe

North Carolina. They will remain very 1

there several months and wi:l visit rogra

relatives in Virginia before comini day, bt

home in the fall. The B.-D. wishes that to

them a pleasant time iu the mountains tourna

and good health all the while. tween

Provid

Moonlight Picnic!! took
_ grouni

'THE LADIES OF THE EPISCOPAL Knigh

CHURCH WILL GIVE A.MOONL1GIIT rode,

PICNIC ON TUESDAY, JULY 17TH, presen

AT THE RESIDENCE OF JUDGE F.who

F. MONTGOMERY. coroul

ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO with I

ATTEND. Mr. i

MRS. V. M. PURDY, President. wreat

MRS. F. M. TAYLOR, Secretary. 
boa

In this issue of the Banner-Democrat the at

a will be found the advertisement of the to the

1 Sherrouse Medicine Co., New Orleans, conte

La., manufactors of 1)r. Tichenor's battle

Antiseptic, undoubtedly the best all- see v

round medicine made. By reading woul

the ad it can be seen that they have boys

g testimonials from the leading business that i

men of the parish, who sell more of it could

than any other medicine. When you of fiy

want antiseptic, purchase none other In a,

than Tichenor's the best made. honl

'r fieldi
Y Miss Ella Lanuer left last week for I

e Iampton, Miss., where her mother

lives. The B.-D. voices the regrets o ever,

na host of friends in seeing Miss Ella is

er leave us, like a beautiful ray fades i Missic
at the heavens at sunset, ere the twilight clear

is shadows gather. But she will return, eth

it we hope, later in the summer, when sion

it more hearts than one will leap for joy.

Farewell ! tarewell ! I cannot tell Capt
What makes the heart so sore,
Unless it be they've taken thee In
Beyond the distant shore. I hs

si- Though dark in shroud, behind the cloud
The brilliant sun is shining; you
1at will not sigh-the day is nigh, hays

ot When 1 will cease reprning. T1
silk

cr. The numerous friends of the charm- fri
er ing Miss Ethel Montgomery, and es- shal

ug pecially our pro tem., gladly welcomed the I
ic her home this week after an absence O

of several months, spent visiting in our

3- Mississippi and in Minden, La. In the 1i

nd last place, Miss Montgomery was the brot

der guest of Mrs. A. Chaffe, who yet re- from

S mains for us our "Daisy," sweet and o

pretty, whose departure from Carroll nan

iat we have never ceased to mourn. Miss 1'

ny Montgomery came back on Monday iaia

ht with her cousins, the Misses Hunter by

as and Crawford. in I

gill Miss Maud Taylor left for the Cha- 1

has tauqua at Ruston last Monday morn- Fre

ave uing, where'she expects to take up a $15

'di- course of study, preparatory to enter- Pat

ing the public school here as 1st assist- 1
iter ant teacher. Those who scud child- Lo

rho ren to the public school will no doubt eve

rith appreciate the young lady's efforts to I

[lill perfect herself in her calling; and we lad

)me feel confident that.whe will return fully Oc

by prepared for the duties of a teacher. tl,
and A pleasant time to you, Miss Maud is str

lies our sincere wish. In!
all

Miss Emily Crawford and Miss fet
Iou. Mary Hunter, two lovely and charm- wl

Im- ing young ladies of Alexandria, came on

and up last Monday to visit their uncle, vi
they Ion. J. E. Ransdell at West End. The ..1

turn young ladies during their stay among so

the us will be quite an addition to our

East socety, and the Banner-Democrat

by a gladly bids them welcome to our par- g
able ish. They took in the 4th of July ball, so

rey. and expressed themselves highly l

pre- pleased with the celebration. They

We have fallen in love with our lake and di

rah, propose to avail themselves of the finue

Yoss- bathing at West End. Their numer- t

Miss oUn relations and new friends will Y

later, make their visit to Old Carroll ex-h

, C.ceedingly pleasant.t

o A good many country visitors to '
Providence were much disappointed
t- on Wednesday; they came to see the I

tub race, the foot race and other I

y on sports, and when they reache@ the

t the town, they could not even find out j

e him anything about the programme of the

up a day. They walked out to West End

too; about 6 o'clock and waited for the

mads races to take place, but not even a

e we member of the committee on arrange-

y are ments presented himself to tell them

cover that they had failed to make theneces-

o the eary arrangements and that no race

some would take place. All walked out on

the West End wharf, however, and

tried to get some comfort by viksiting

well the crabi of the Santa Mari, buat that

ed even was locked, and they eoald not

iused get lan. Dlssppointments of that kind

ot are fatal, and country peaple, with

to all greatbexpectatlions of seeig so•eethlng
a will ad haveing a •tle fun, are not q9t to
r aond back ai ore, when they did

not ge what was jremnned thel.

r oure Itwillooetyos notbtg and will
Sadl surely do you good~ It yea have a

00per New Dlbooyoy tf'r-ie oesatsles,

t ai s edre s up r ti d ad a

1*a~ric~~rrr3% ~~1I~

C"~~lfi~~"~Fi;~sil~p

THE GLORIO'S F•)UL'ItI. TITT
THE

Notwithstanding the extreme warm

weather, the fourth of Jnly passed off "*Fre

very pleasantly. Quite an extensive is an c

program had becu 1prepared for the ever sto

day, but the only out door exercises ence 1

that took place were the impromptu plausil

tournament and the match game be- Insteat

tweeu the second ward boys and the farmer

Providence team. The tourunanen, on and

took place over 'on the Arlington First, 1

grounds. There were about ten "bilior

Knights of the Lance all told who of bon

rode, and a considerable crowd were find or

present to witness the test. The sue- scend

cesstul rider was Mr. Jeff Kilbourne, from t

who took six out of nine rings. No year, I

coronating exercises were gone through Shylo,

) with at the Armory that night, but at 15

Mr. Kilbourne presented a beautiful comm

wreath to Miss Kittie McCulloch who and fi

bore her honors with all the dignity for I

of a Queen of Love .and Beauty. In tales

It the afternoon the s tors repaired men (

e to the base ball ground; where the two Bat

S, contesting nines were drawn up in of the

' battle array. It did not take long to Mr. C

l- see which way the tide of victory that,

ig would turn; for in a short while thle Gran

7e boys from below piled up such a score, cotto

s that it became evident that Providence inde!

it could never reach them. At the end in it)

)u of five innings the score stood 32 to 14 t8 e

er 1% favor of the second warders. The sighs

home battery did good work, but the says:

orfielding was deficient. is thi

r 'The chief feature of the day, how- Pa

of ever, was the presentation of the Com- virtt

la pany's flag by the ladies of Providence. the t

Miss Pallie Belden made the address, cndg

,ht which she did in an audible voice, suffe

clear and distinct, and tempered with pera

in, enthusiam in keeping with the occa- This

') sion. ller address was as follows: the ,

Captain Ilea, otfficers and members of Com- Illun
pany C !! edic

In the name of the Providence ladies, $8 c
d I have the great honor to present to

you this evening the flag that they nun

have had made for your Company. wide

The flag, as you see, is made of blue plar

silk trimmed with yellow, and hence- couw
mo- forward every lady in Carroll parish

es- shall be proud to wear these colors as ban

led the colors of your Company. a c(

ne On the four corners of the flag are vall

in inscribed the four historical dates of Jul
i our State:
the 1699, the year the two Canadian

the brothers, Iberville and Bienville, came T

re- from France and formally took posses- des

and sion of Louisiana in the name of Louis p
roll XIV, after whom the State was already vall
named.
ies 1767, the date of the cess n of Lou- Cot

day isiana to Spain, officially announced his

iter by an own letter of Louis XV of bes
France to Governor Abbadie, received ver
in New Orleans in October 1764.

'ha- 1803. the date of the purchase of Lou-

isiana by the Uni*d States from the the
French government for the sum of Me
P $15.000.000, completed at the treaty of are

ter- Parts, signed April 30th, 1803.

ist- 1803, the biassed year wherein put

ild. Louisiana became a State of the Union, ant

which, we hope in God, no one will his
ever sever! no

a to It was the request of the Providence mi
Iwe ladies that these historical dates should

rally occupy a place of honor on the flag of as

,her. Conpany C., to keep in your minds

the many vicissitudes of fortune and ph
d is struggles of Louisiana before becom- op
ing a State of the Union; and above

all, did we request that the Pelican go

blis feeding his young ones with his blood, m

arm- which. as you know, is the arms of the co

e State. should occupy the place of honor
on the flag of your company. The de- diucle, vice around it, "'Non sibi, sed suis,"

The ,Not for himself, but for his own,"

nong seems so well to suit you, Kuights, of t1

our Carroll, that we would beg of you to in

ocrat dopt it as your own device. 'Not
for himself, but for his own," T
par- should be your motto; for why are you

ball, soldiers to-dayP Why have you.buck- tl

ighly led on the sword and shouldered the :r

They gun? Not for yourselves surely, neith-
er for glory nor for spoils, but for the

and defense of the State if ever threatened,

a flue for the protection of our firesides, for b
amer- the safeguard of us, your sisters and a

will your wives. 

a

I consider it therefore, as a great c
e honor that I should have been chosen

to present to you your colors, for I

wherever they may be. onward they t
are to 'will ever be on the field of honor.

.inted 'Flag of the tree hearts' hope and home."

, the I salute thee to-night, thy hues were ,

born in our heavens; safety walks in
thethy steps and victory follows in thy
the train. Onward thou art to-r lead a

d out handful of braves, the protectors of I

of the our homes, the defenders of our rights,

End our brothers, who know not how to

fall back or surrender, but whose stout
Sthe and brave hearts are resolved on
even a victory or death!

range- Captain Rea, officers and members

them ot Company C., on the part of the
Providence ladies, I present to you
your colors as 1st Battalion Infantry,
0 r Louisiana State National Guards.

out on The flag was accepted on the~part of

r, and the Company by Mr. Joe. M. Kennedy

iiiting Jr., whose speech *iill appear in our

tthat next issue. y
1 no After the presentatioi of the flag,

at kind the competitive drill for the medal took

,with plaee, when Mr. Alex 'Hill came out

lthig triumphant after quite an exciting

t This wound up the exerbises of the

* day; when the ,giddy mazes" claimed

4the- oor and the feet for the rest of

the evrening.

a TI. gray dawn was on the verge of

a with the IbsWral horizon when that old

Eta g'i-a t er air, "oeam, Sweet Home,
"

noth l4 g sweetly away and the dacers

w ea y boewrd o

it jgee Twh'iir asl tap into comderation,
hdbo *a ib'rftb' 'w a success.

_W aruivas thes week,
aw t m lsa Isbelle and

y, retura-ng
ef Alexandria

hli year

COTTON SEED AT $8 A TON AND dclegatt
THE V ICKSBURG CONVENTION. parish,

whateov
"-Free and independlnt a- a farmer" at the

ij anl old adage that we have heard of the iI

ever stuce we were born; yet export- er culut

ence has taught us that. though

plausibly true, bothing was more false.
Instead of .being independent, the wears

farmer is on the contrary dependent wears

on and at the mercy of every body. pair o

First, he must interview a numtber of

,bilious old nahbds," do a great deal Worl

of bowing and criuging, before he can Poilt c

find one among them who will condo- will be
scend to furnish him advances, and the lev

from that time on to the end of the put in

year, he is at the mercy of that new The

Shylock, who furnishes him advances excurs!

at 15 or 20 per cent, ;charges him a Exposi

I commission on what he buys for him, day an

and finally gives him what lie pleases trip th
for his cotton. Some very rough e
u tales have we heard on that class of day t

m en called "commission merchants." friend

o Bad enough surely was the condition dte cc

i of the farmer.before, but here comesin it Was

o Mr. Cotton. Seed Man, who says to him

y that, by order of his Worshipful, the eies

e Grand Sachem, president of all the Bear f

, cotton seed mills in the South, (the to Le

e independent mills, of course, are not. The

d in it) cotton seed shall be worth only Mis
4 $8 a ton. And the poor farmer 'rhur

1o sighs deeply, looks up to heaven and of lii

te says: "Amen, so mote it be, since it

is the will of the Grand Sachem." quilt

V- Patience sometimes ceases to be a

u- virtue, and then comes the reaction; IT 81

e. the farmer, crushed beyond endurance,

M, cudgels his brains, seeks his fellow bur

,e, sufferers' counsels, and, in their exas- Dr. I

th peration, their manhood asserts itself. sumi

a- This is what happened when lately curet

the cotton seed Sovereign Sachem and with

n- Illustrious Pasha promulgated his reme

edict that seed would be worth only done

to $8 a ton this year, and immediately Cool

e.y numerous planters, men keen atd

wide awake to their own and the good
tio planting interest at large, men who it.

e- control immense quantities of seed, Drug

banded themselves together, and called $1.0I

a convention of the planters of the -

ire valley to take place at Vicksburg on

of July the 12th iust.

an What will they do?

me They themselves will do a great CII(

es- deal, and with the co-operation and Cl

Us support of the all the planters 'of the Qt. b
dy valley, they can and will force Mr. tlol

on- Cotton Seed High Pasha to revoke Cl

ed his orders or stop his mills for the B

of best season of the year, and he cannot Ic

eit very well afford to do that. C

on- They will devise means of selling

the the seed by shipping it to St. Louis,

of Memphis, Atlanta, to mills which

f of are not in the trust, and, if necessary,

rein paying the freight on it. It is a thous-

ion. and times better for the planter to sell

will his seed at $8 not to mills which are

not in the trust, than to sell it to
;leC mills at home who desire to crush him a

g of as they do his seed.
inds They will devise plans by which

and planters can have their own mills, and
omi- operate them at a profit, and thus get

ican good prices for their seed; for if the

ood, mill men can pay $23 a ton for first

f the cost of seed, pay the freight on it, and

onor yet at the end of the year declare a

, de- dividend of 20 per cent, as they did in

," Port Gibson two years ago, cannot

ts of the planters operate their mill at an

i to inmmense profit when, if they sold their

'Not seed,they would get only $8 a ton.

ny There will be enough of planters in

u the Vicksburg convention to build a

I the mill of their own without asking one

eith-cent from any body, and why should
re it not and can it notte done? Vicks-

, for burg is a good place, with railroad

Sand and river communications reaching up

and down, far and wide in the heart
great of the cotton. belt, why cannot the I

s, n planters put up a mill of their own

they there and control their seed? Why

cannot a small mill b, put up in

Pone." Providcence to crush the seed of this

were and neighboring parishes? A forty-

ks h ton mill would cost $15,000, and we

ead a know of one man who would contri-

nrs of bute $5,000, cannot the other $10,000

ights, be subscribed nlu cash and seed by our

to people and have a mill here by next

d on year? It Mr. Cotton Seed Sachem is

willing to give usa good price for our

mbers seed, we can afford to shut up our mill,

of the if it do not pay to crush; anud if he is

auty not willing to give us a good price, we

can crash our seed and make money

part of out of it.

nedy It behooves the East Carroll planters

in our to be well represented at the Vicks-

burg convention. It is impossible for

Sflag, many to go, but we can send our

a too proxies. Why cannot the 2d ward

xe out send a representative, and this ward,

with the 4th and 6tb, send also one,
both with proper credentials and

of the powers of attrney of the different

daimed planters of these wards?
Don't let as sleep on our right&

est of Don't let ns say, we shall sell our

seed to the in dependent oil mills•, for
'rge of they are few sad far .betwee, they

at old will soon be stocksdr the season

Home, and things will be rse than be

fore, for then we will be entirely at

the mercy of Mr. Cotton Seed Grand
ation Sachem. Rather than to sell at $8 a

ton to a aonoert who wata to crush uas,

let us put it in the grO~nas, ia arxt

Ile and 7 U.. will get $• 1 fr it by the I.o
uorning crease product of era ch .
LUndris,~j ~-; - 4toe&-S~cb:~ thi sreP~tq aaI~td

rC~' wa sr w;rrtien, L~.~it~. pl~uter .tthiti~3

lip~4~

m mm m--

dclegates that would represenit the

parisl', anl Il, ede its support to

whatever wanl done and agreed upon

at the coIlvention. The pro:eedings :1

of the Inectizag uill be fnImnd in anlth-

er columu. el

Would you like a pair of Jeans

Pants that looks well, fits well and w.

wears well? If so, insist on having a th
pair of -'Tl1 BUCKSKIN BIUEECII- dI,
ES." Every'pair warranted. n1

Work will be commenced at Wilson's
Point on the levee, and worked down bet

to Wyly's. The woods and bushes
will be cut, washouts on the base of tht
the levees filled up and the entire line in

put in good condition.

The yacht I'rovidence, one of *the wi
excursion steamers uneed at the Chicago
Exposition, was at our lauding Mon-
day and Tuesday. Several drummers til

have her under charter to make the an

trip through to New Orleans on her. 1)1

We heard a gentleman say the other '
day that he heard our big hearted ti
friend Max'Stockner bragging on the be

uine corn crop he bad. Max told him 51

it was tassling and was at least two in

1 fret high without any exaggeration. ki

e Messrs. Fred Schneider and James K
Beard returned home yesterday morn-

lug from the State University. Glad o
to see you home boys.

The river is rising at this point. bi

Miss Jossie Wiltkowski returned Y

'Ihursday from Indiana by the City n
d of llickmau.

,Miss Magg e Schnelder won the silk

Squill rafllcd by Miss Ma:ry Turner.

I; IT SHOULD BE I5t EVERY HOUSE.

J. B. Wilson, 371 Clay St., Sharps-

Sburg, l'a., says he will not be without t
`S. Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-

Ilf sumption, Coughs and Colds, that it t

ly cured his wife who was threatened!

1 with Pneumonia after an attack of
"La Grippe," when various, other
no remedies and. several physicians had

ly done her no good. Robert Barber, of

ly Cooksport, Pa., claims Dr. King's
nd New Discovery has done him more

he good than anything he ever used for
e Lung Tronuble. Nothing like it. Try

ho it. Free Trial Bottles at Gueuard
id, Irug Store. Large bottles, 50c. and

ed 81.00.

le

on J. W. COOE'S
Is Where to 3uy.

eat CHOICE WINE AND CHAMPAIGN.

nd Choice Claret, St. Junllan brand 50cts

he qt. bottles. Pints, 30cts.

Ir. Choice Cherry Wine, 75cts per bot-

tlo.
Champaign, $1.25 per bottle.

she Black Berry Wine.

iot Ice Cold Beer on TAP every day.

Choice cut ham by the slice.

g Call and see for yourselves.
ing

Guenard Drug Store
LAKE STREET, LAKE PROVIDENCE, LA.

.r. g. GCU.rIN.LN , '•, roprieto r..

A Goenera Assortment of Pure
Fresh Drugs Always o Savnd

Filling Prescriptiouns a specialty by an experienced and duly

- liceused Pharmacist------

Painters Supplies of all kiuds.
Toilet and Fancy Articles. Pure Candies.

Landreth's Garden Seed.

V. M. PURDY,
(ESTAOLIBsEBP 1970?O

p WHOLESALE DEALER IN WESTER3I PRODUCE

e Proprietor Wharf-boat. Lake Providence, Lo alatl

y Tbi attention of close cash buyers is ellod to my stock of Hay, Cof

- Oats, Bran. Cement, Ship Staff. Barb Wire, Mseal, kll
" Lime, Iron Ties and Briok.

Highest Price Paid for Cotton 8eO d.
)O OSl Fnreslg Casn lnasn' WarbnM. Cetals SW See ulwm o

N. FOUSSE,
e LAKE PROVIDENOE, - LOUISIANA.,

y-WO1BR1 II.-

Copper, Tin and Sheet-iron, Tin Roolog
Tor TEAM AND PIPE IrTTINCI

rd Britchlg and Somrestac Lock mad m .
oord, MU AND HIATINO T'VULS.

rd, O Joe t• lry Jeas

nd

Mississippi Home Insurance comai1p
-,---O-

O t1 Vioksburg, Miss.

be- ~a-a4 i. tod *
ad E. S1. B'UL8 Ptel% mr, A. C. LM us ,SAi Cs o

us, Whtiari NowttW OouPUI of

'443V iy_

Succession Sale.

Snc,.esion of W. TI. Ieene, Dece'd.

No! ies l rtr.wly given thet Iby virtue ,of

:tWri ofl :tle ir..•d to lte Kby tle ion. th
Distrrlct Court for dast Carroi ; atrih. Lou-

ilAti. :tathotrizitng anti, enptaW rin aie to

ell all the property. real and eyrsotul., l.

itWiri1 1t thle aforesind ccesionf. for the
purpS•c ofe paying its debts I. C'arrie t%,

tien•e. d.lminiuitrtil'iX of the stuIcrrsonl of
i. l:o ien leeene, tle'd. e ill offer for d aleu

at totllic Mton io the highest itldder. on

tlt i.,reClses. o1-wit : At the fainally rei-
d.uce of the late W. I . Keene oa SauVe
'erre plantation, and at the store-hooto-
on Atherton plantation, in said pariah ai:d
Strnte, o0

Wedn t esdav, the Ist day of August. 15o0.

between the hours prescribed
t 

by law, all

the right, title and interest of the utcces'"-
ion of V. iodietn Keene, dee'd. In and unt•
the following described property situnt'd
in .East Carroll parish. Louisiana. to-wlt

1.-T'he undivided one-half of the Sanve
Terre plantation, described as follows. to-
wit :

b'arts of Lots fifty-two (3) and filltt-tbrre
(53) lying south and west of the At'iherton
lansntioan ; all of ots fifty-foulr (51) at'f

fifty-five (53); all of section seventy-two (2'.)
and that portion of .ots one (1), two (')

and three (3) of section seventy -ive (7r),

otn gNorth of Point aMisery hayou; and that

portion of said Lots one (I). two (2) and

three (3) lying South of said bayou and bt-
tween It and the continuation of the line

between Lots fifty-five (55) and fitly-

six (Sng) all in Township twenty (2(n),
North of Range thirteen (I) East. except-
ing sixteen and 83-100 (16(t bf-Il) acres.

known as the faheily residence and vrounds.
owned individually by the late W. It.

IKeene. the whole of eaId place containing
clben hundred enrd tinety (11ti) acre.,
nire or less, slie the undivided hall ther- -

of being five hundred and ninety-five (59"5

acres, more or less, together with. all tIe

buildings and improvements thcreon. anti

the lease of said property for the currcut
Syear 1894.

2.-That portion of the Sauve Terre plan-

tation known as the family residence and

}grounds. described by metes and boutnda s
follows, to-wit:

Commence at a post at the toot of the

West bank of Transylvanlia &ou•b. on the

line between Sauve Terre and Transylva-

nia plantations near the public school

.house ; thence North sixty-four degrees
(040) East, etgfiteen and 8-100 (16,O-100)
chains to a ole about two (2) feet below

t I the lower ten throughr the Stve Terre
yard; thence North thirty-two degrees
t- (:;2')West eigh!lt and 48-10M (8.48-100) chains

it to a stake; thence South sixty-four degrees

(64 ) West tweonty-one sad 68-CO (2163-100)
fchains to the boundary line between Safve
Terre and Trans Ivanla Plantations; thence
'r East along said boundary to the point of

, beginning, containing sixteen and 83-100

(10 88-100) acres, together with all the build-
3inge nod improvements thereon.
's .- The Atherton plantation described as
ro follows, to-wit:

The West half of fractional section No.
Seventy-three (73). Lot No. Fifty-one (51)
Y and part of Lots No's. Fifty-two (52) and

d Fifty-three [53], in Townshtp Twenty.

d North of tange thirteen [13] Bast, except-

ing nine SO-100 [9 80-1(x)] acres in the South-
easteorner of said place. previously sold to

E. W. Constant, containing in the aggregate
six hundred and fourteen [614] acres. more
or less, together with all the buildings and

improvements thereon, and the lease there-
of for the current year, 1804.

4.-One lot of live stock and vehicles;
one lot of household furniture; and sundry
.notes and open accounts, as fully a;pears

ts on the inventory 0i said succession on file
in the Clerk's 'office.
Terms of sale-ctish according to law! I

>t- The above described plantations- are

leased to Henry Stewart for the current
year and possession cannot he given till
January 1st, 1895.

CARRIE A. KEFNE,
Administratrix of Suc. W. B. Keene, Dec'd.

Providence, La., June 80, 1894-St., "


